Act xxxii

A rent the harring of ? Danke nests and hunting in Saway

Dye Soustrane Lord and Offinice of the same Parliament, Enfisle

The act of Parliament made be King James the third. Amett the statute in the Parliament, amett the statute of Stealing of Slandis, Sondred Partitches and Sundred several articles, and Charles tyme off his addimem that ye power and

Of ten pundys yein contanter Scaldis in all tyme cunning yngement ground for demand of sayd act and payne of Anne hundred poundis money of his reigh also. An after and approde one act of Parliament made of before by Ed Mahtes Wede precontanted. Anent ye payning and xontinng of f. Dario Sad and Eorle in Saway. And sended yd ende ye payne and
to be indu ye payne of and ynder the pryce of Contrabunde ye same. And ordrinith the demand of the present act to be yetin

Situyn of ye Contrabunde of ye sayd act.